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1001

(1002) Einhell electric garden shredder

1040

6 nets of daffodil bulbs

*1002

Boxed Nilfisk C120.7 electric pressure washer

1041

6 nets of daffodil bulbs

*1003

Boxed Nilfisk C120.7 electric pressure washer

1042

10 garden scoops

1004

(1008) Boxed Nilfisk C120.7 electric pressure
washer

*1043

Quantity of various solar string lights

1044

*1005

Boxed Nilfisk C120.7 electric pressure washer

*1006

Boxed Nilfisk C110.7 electric pressure washer

Box containing set of garden beach boules, tennis
balls, shuttlecocks, 2 badminton rackets and
Dunlop tennis racket

*1007

Boxed Nilfisk C110.7 electric pressure washer

1045

2 outdoor weatherproof boxes

*1008

(1019) Boxed De Walt cordless hedge trimmer

1046

Wicker basket containing mixed plants

*1009

(1023) Bosch AHS55.20 cordless hedge trimmer
(no battery)

1047

2 pre planted wicker baskets

1048

Trough containing mixed plants

Unboxed Nilfisk electric pressure washer

1049

Black wall trough planter with black hanging
basket, pair of hanging basket brackets and
double plant stand

Ryobi electric leaf blower

1050

Potted Marginata

1013

Powerbase electric scarifier (fail)

1051

Boxed Out Sunny marquee

1014

Von Haaus push mower

1052

Cane conservatory suite comprising 2 armchairs
and coffee table

1015

Green push lawn spike

1053

Black plastic garden collapsible sun lounger

1016

4 electric hedge trimmers with electric chainsaw
and electric strimmer

1054

Grey and black aluminium framed L-shape garden
sofa with cushions and coffee table

1017

Karcher K2.87 electric pressure washer

1055

Blue and white hand winding garden awning

*1010
1011
*1012

Black & Decker electric strimmer, red plastic
watering can and pair of garden shears (fail)

spare

1019

Duratool aluminium sack barrow frame (no wheels) 1056
Box of Karcher wet and dry vacuum cleaner bags 1057

1020

Set of jump leads

1058

spare

1021

(1042) Igloo cool roller

1059

spare

1022

Halfords in car cool box with Curver cool box

1060

spare

1023

2 part car cleaning kits

1061

Maser 111 road bike in black and white

1024

5 in 1 blow up sofa

1062

Boys GT Bullet mountain bike in red

1025

Pair of Hevea sea boots, size UK 10

1063

1026

Hi Gear gas camping heater

Forme Sterndale 2.0 black mountain bike (back
wheel not attached)

1027

2 sleeping bags

*1064

(1072) Girls vintage Raleigh bike in yellow

1028

Camping kitchen stand

1065

Easy Street folding bike in grey

1029

Blow up camping bed

1066

Girls Reebok Evolve bike in pink

1030

Ram golf bag in pink and black containing Ram
girls golf clubs

1067

Claude Butler (Cape Wrath) mountain bike in silver

1068

Trax mountain bike in black and red

1031

Course glider 2 golf trolley

1069

Reflex Mitre bike in red

1032
1033

Unbranded golf bag containing Hunter branded golf 1070
1071
clubs and umbrella
1072
Rio garden chair

1034

2 bundles of Shakespeare branded fishing rods

1073

Builders bag of chopped wood

1035

Large roll of hanging basket lining

1074

1036

Ronseal fence power sprayer

Pair of large commercial compound gates, each
gate measuring 300cm(w) x 170cm(h) with 2 posts

1037

Boxed decorative easy garden obelisk (1.9m)

1075

Wooden feather edged garden gate with hinges,
89cm(w) x 175cm(h)

1038

Boxed decorative easy garden obelisk (1.9m)

1039

Boxed decorative easy garden obelisk (1.9m)

*1076

Square glass garden table with 6 matching black
mesh garden chairs

*1018

BidMaster Office

1

spare

2 childrens bikes
Vintage folding bike
Builders bag of chopped wood

1077

Pine garden gate, 110cm(w) x 220cm(h)

1111

Swing Stone car roof box with hinges and key,
100cm(w) x 140cm(d)

1078

Blue aluminium sack barrow

1079

2 bays of blue and orange racking

*1112

Panasonic air conditioning centre

1080

2 plastic jerry cans with pair of loppers, small
digging spade and quantity of garden hose
attachments

1113

Teak circular garden table with 4 matching chairs
and sun lounger

1114

Quantity of motorized Allen Scythe parts

1081

5 various garden planters

1115

4 plastic folding garden chairs

1082

spare

1116

3 wooden posts with 2 metal RSJs

1083

Aluminium washing line

1117

1084

Wooden feather edged garden gate, 86cm(w) x
176cm(h)

Concrete bird bath with pair of concrete garden
plant pots and concrete Oriental pagoda

1118

4 white plastic stacking garden chairs

1085

3 plant display ladders

1119

Roll of black conduit

1086

(1100) Wooden feather edge garden gate, 94cm(w) 1120
x 175cm(h)
1151

Sovereign XP40 self propelled mower

1087

(1099) Wooden feather edge garden gate,
110cm(w) x 175cm(h)

1152

5 small trays of pansies

1153
(1101) Wooden feather edge garden gate, 90cm(w)
1154
x 180cm(h)
(1102) Wooden feather edge garden gate, 85cm(w) 1155

5 small trays of pansies

x 175cm(h)

1156

Tray of cyclamen

(1103) Wooden feather edge garden gate, 98cm(w) 1157
x 175cm(h)
1158
spare
1159

Tray of cyclamen

1088
1089
1090
1091
1092

Black mesh flat pack garden chair with garden
hammock and folding camp bed

1093

3 assorted fence panels

1094

Pallet of mixed timber

1095

Suzuki motorbike box

1096

Quantity of irrigation piping

1097

Mac Allister self propelled petrol lawn mower with
grass box

1105
1106

6 potted lavenders
3 potted cortaderia

1162

Potted dahlia

1163

Potted dahlia

1164

Potted dahlia

1165

3 potted ferns in terracotta pots

1166

Aucuba

1167

Aucuba

(1116) Mountfield Empress petrol lawn mower with 1168
grass box
1169
Large blue ceramic glazed pot with bamboo
1170
garden feature
1171
Quantity of 1.5m x 35mm soft wood tree stakes
1172
Pallet containing vintage motor hoe parts
1173
(1083) 2 ceramic butler style sinks
1174
Span metal wheel barrow with quantity of garden
1175
pots
1176
3 vintage seed drills
1177
Quantity of plastic garden pots, small digging
1178
trowels, etc.

1104

6 potted lavenders

1161

1099

1103

Tray of fuchsias

3 potted cortaderia

Mountfield petrol lawn mower with grass box

1101
1102

Tray of fuchsias

1160

1098

1100

5 small trays of pansies

Potted super blue picea in ceramic pot
Potted super blue picea in ceramic pot
Seggan sugi in china pot
Acer in terracotta pot
Acer in terracotta pot
Acer in terracotta pot
Acer in terracotta pot
2 pennisetum grasses
2 pennisetum grasses
2 pennisetum grasses
4 ferns

Stainless steel 2 tier trolley with wooden 2 tier
trolley on castors

1179

4 ferns

1180

Pair of pre planted wicker hanging baskets

1108

Little Tikes garden swing

1181

Pair of pre planted wicker hanging baskets

1109

Pair of black wrought iron decorative bench ends
with lion decoration

1182

Pair of viola hanging baskets

1107

1110

1183
Crate containing jump leads and pressure washer
1184
hoses

BidMaster Office

2

Pair of pansy hanging baskets
Pair of gazania hanging baskets

1185

Pair of geranium hanging baskets

2007

Set of 'The Viking' scales, F.J. Thornton & Co. Ltd,
Wolverhampton with set of green Victor scales

1186

Pair of bedding begonia patio tubs

1187

Fuchsia hanging basket

2008

Black wrought metal wall hanging hay feeder

1188

4 small trays of wall flowers

2009

(2003) Oak cased barometer

1189

4 small trays of wall flowers

2010

1190

spare

Hanging galvanized basket with a further
galvanized crate

1191

2 trays of lavender

2011

Oak cased mantle clock

1192

2 trays of lavender

2012

Oak cased mantle clock by Elliot

1193

4 small trays of mixed perennial plants

2013

Large black ceramic dog ornament

1194

4 small trays of mixed perennial plants

2014

(2043) Satinwood dressing chest of 2 over 2
drawers

1195

4 small trays of mixed perennial plants

2015

1196

2 large trays of winter flowering pansies

Large modern light blue angle poise style floor
standing light

1197

2 large trays of winter flowering pansies

2016

1198

2 large trays of winter flowering pansies

Mid century metal pantry cupboard with 2 doors, 2
drawers and white metal surface

1199

2 large trays of winter flowering pansies

2017

Pair of laboratory style tube clamp desk lights

1200

2 large trays of winter flowering pansies

2018

Pair of wrought metal hanging basket holders

1201

2 large trays of winter flowering pansies

2019

1202

4 small trays of mixed herbs

Painted wall plaque with relief of boy seated on a
rocking horse

1203

4 small trays of mixed herbs

2020

Early 20th Century tailors dummy

1204

Pair of viola patio tubs

2021

3 wooden laboratory stools

1205

Pair of winter flowering pansy patio tubs

2022

Canoe paddle adapted into a set of coat hooks

1206

Pair of antirrhinums patio tubs

2023

Maroon, brown and beige figured and bordered rug

1207

2 mixed herb patio tubs

2024

Carved wooden floor standing American Indian

1208

Pair of geranium patio tubs

2025

Wooden open front bookcase with applied
moulded decoration

1209

Pair of geranium patio tubs

2026

1210

Pair of coleus patio tubs

Davey & Co., London West India Dock Road brass
paraffin lantern

1211

Pair of non stop begonia hanging baskets

2027

1212

spare

4 small yellow metal signs incl. triangular danger
signs, French children crossing sign and 2 'Danger
of death, keep out' signs'

1213

Pair of trailing pansy hanging baskets

2028

1214

2 trays of hardy fuchsias

Boxed Idrostar Hyper Hyrdosis machine for
treatment of excessive perspiration

1215

2 trays of coleus

2029

1216

2 large patio tubs containing impatiens

Collection of 14 various sized brass butchers
weights

1217

2 large patio tubs containing impatiens

2030

1218

2 large patio tubs of busy lizzies

Collection of The Greatest Show on Earth model
diecast vehicles

1219

4 potted red hot pokers

2031

3 various pairs of cast iron wheels with 1 further
larger 6 spoke metal wheel

1220

4 small trays of bedding begonias

2032

1221

4 small trays of bedding begonias

Early 20th Century wooden single drawer desk
with replaced pine planked surface

2001

6 cast iron decorative table legs (1 broken)

2033

2 vintage metal filing boxes

2002

White painted column plant stand

2034

2003

Red metal industrial pigeon hole rack with applied
wooden surface
2035
Light brown angle poise desk lamp with similar
white desk lamp
2036
Framed and glazed Pratts High Test plan of
Scotland, 'A curious yet authentic plan setting
2037
forth the principle highways and romantic places of
the country'

Set of cast metal scales with twin handles and
mounting holes for weights

2004
2005

2006

Small desk with metal enamelled lift top

BidMaster Office

3

Pair of ash handled vintage edging shears and
large sickle
Reclaimed wooden door panel with decorative
moulded lattice and spindle inserts
Collection of 5 road signs; no entry, bicycles and
mopeds, small triangular cross, give way and
40mph

2038

Collection of vintage sporting goods incl. approx. 5 2072
pairs of ice skates, 6 vintage tennis rackets,
Chippendale ski, croquet mallet, pool balls,
2073
bowling ball, skateboard, bamboo ski poles, golf
2074
clubs, etc.

2039

Folding wooden tripod

2040

Vintage beech school desk on tubular metal frame

2041

Framed and glazed map of European industries
and communications by The Amalgamated Press
Ltd., London

2042

Large wicker basket marked 'Supreme'

2043

6 small metal rectangular danger signs

Blue painted twin handled and lidded galvanized
waste bin
Reclaimed French(?) church heating grill
Black 20L petroleum spirit can with 2 further green
cans

2075

Approx. 30 modern black metal flower arranging
buckets

2076

Ash handled flail

2077

2 tier industrial metal side table with wooden
surface

2078

2 small wirework bottle holders

2079
Mid century wooden swivel childs chair having
storage within the seat with 2 further various childs 2080
chairs
2081
Folding wooden decorators ladder by Stevens &
2082
Carter Ltd.

White painted column shaped plant stand

2046

Pine seated stool on tubular metal scaffold frame

2083

2047

Pair of stackable industrial metal stools in grey

2048

Wirework 8 bay pigeonhole rack

Rectangular coffee table, wooden surface having
painted Union Jack on tubular metal scaffold type
frame

2049

Vintage folding rectangular table

2084

3 reproduction cast metal crown shaped coat
hooks and 1 similar red coat hook

2050

Pair of deer antlers

2044

2045

Road sign; Slippery when wet
Pale green painted 6 tread decorators ladder
Small black ESSO petroleum spirit can with larger
red can

2085
World Classic Series 12" diameter globe, Replogle 2086
Illuminating globe depicting the night sky
2087

Pair of metal axle stands

2053

Pair of reproduction cast metal stools with painted 2088
wooden circular seats

Quantity of wooden items incl. storage boxes,
cigar boxes, letter rack and crackle glazed basket

2054

Collection of 8 various wooden crates

2089

4 Dutch boating buoys by Besto Buoy

2055

Twin handle galvanized pail

2090

2056

Red painted vintage fire bucket

2 reproduction cast metal road signs; 'Clapham
junction' and 'London'

2057

Players 'Digger' Empire Grown box lid

2091

Modern candelabra with smaller candelabra

2058

3 wooden , each marked 'WHITBREAD' and having 2092
internal plastic bottle dividers
2093

2 road signs; 'Slippery when wet' and 'Give way'

2059

3 glass carboys in metal baskets

2094
Pair of metal single door, single drawer laboratory 2095
cabinets on castors

Graduated luggage set by Airport

2060
2061

2 shepherds crooks

Set of 6 blue painted stacking chairs with bent ply
seats and backs on tubular metal frames plus 3
similar stacking chairs

2062

2 reproduction rusty garden signs

2063

Wooden bench on tubular metal scaffold frame

2064

2051
2052

Cast iron terrier money box
2 cast metal painted cows with 1 smaller cow

4 various sized wooden block weights

2096

Sectional free standing cage type locker
arrangement

Wooden seated laboratory stool on tubular metal
support

2097

6 various wooden ladders

2098

Road sign; 'Men at work'

(2063) Boxed Essex miniature sewing machine

2099

Road sign; 'Traffic lights'

2066

Set of mid century locker room coat hooks

2100

2 blue road signs; directional arrows

2067

Wooden sleeper side table on angled metal
supports

2101

Large pine blanket box, width 1m

2102

2068

Reproduction cast iron 'Please close the gate'
plaque

Mid century teak sewing box on tapered supports
by Arnold

2103

Ash handled sack barrow

2069

Reproduction cast iron 'Please close the gate'
plaque

2104

2 reclaimed louvre doors (1 folding)

2070

Reproduction cast iron 'Shut this gate' plaque

2105

Pair of vintage oars with 1 further leather handled
oar

2071

Reproduction 'Do not use the toilet while the train
in standing in the station' plaque

2106

Collection of 6 various sized luggage cases

*2065

BidMaster Office

4

2107

Triangular flag (possibly Denmark)

2140

2 enamelled Eastern European factory signs

2108

USA flag

2141

2109

2 circular road signs; '50mph' and 'bikes and
mopeds'

Wooden work table with central metal well on
tubular metal scaffold type frame

2142

European wooden sled by Bazar Baillien

2110

Large China flag

2143

1991 firemans helmet, size M, 57-59

2111

Butchers advertising chalkboard

2144

2112

Wrought metal hay rack

Wooden twin handled bucket with brass feet,
banding and handles

2113

2 ash handled chopping implements

2145

Collection of various printed hessian sacks

2114

Childs wooden desk on tubular metal supports
with similar childs chair and 1 small folding metal
table

2146

Small round wicker baskets and single handled
wicker basket

2147

Vintage metal 4 drawer filing unit, twin handled
metal storage tin and 2 further metal storage boxes

2148

Metal storage box with sectioned interior plus
small metal toolbox

2115

4 reproduction cast metal 'No junk mail' oval
plaques with 1 similar rectangular plaque

2116

2 oval 'Beware of the dog' plaques

2117

3 reproduction SHELL plaques

2149

Pair of wrought metal planters/ hay racks

2118

Reproduction 'NOTICE' plaque; 'ANY PERSON
LEAVING THIS GATE OPEN IS LIABLE TO PAY
A PENALTY OF 40 SHILLINGS.'

2150

Large wicker basket

2151

Early to mid 20th Century wooden Post Office
sorting trolley on tubular metal frame and castors

2119

Reproduction oval GB plaque

2152

2120

Pair of cast metal brackets

Vintage ammo crate raised on added wooden and
metal plinth

2121

2153
Gymnasium vaulting horse with lower section of
further piece of gym equipment suitable for use as
a table
2154
Modern ash adjustable stool with similar grey
painted stool
2155

Wooden bench seat on black square profile metal
support

2123

Reproduction cast iron 'Industrial Street' sign

2156

White garden table with wirework supports

2124

Reproduction cast iron 'North Street'

2157

Vintage wooden Coca-Cola crate

2125

Pair of grey painted Ercol stick back dining chairs
and similarly grey painted stool

2158

Metal cart jack

2159

Pair of white painted wooden porch brackets

2126

Large metal cooking pot

2160

Red BSA postmans bike

2127

7 pieces of copperware incl. kettle, lidded pan,
twin handled pan, saucepan, etc.

2161

Inlaid mahogany single drawer drop side table with
cane footstool in need of repair

2128

2 wooden laboratory stools and 1 pink painted
stool on tubular support

2162

Small wooden tray adorned with squirrel together
with crocodile nutcracker

2129

Galvanized bucket, marked 'R&C 1941 GR VI' with 2163
crown cipher with 1 further bucket
2164
Enamelled twin handled bath with 1 further smaller
2165
bath

2122

2130
2131

Hanging industrial metal pot rack with adjustable
hooks

2134

Reproduction 'No smoking, flammable' sign

2135

Childs sunbeam metal scooter with similar scooter 2168
Metal twin handled packing crate adapted and
2169
raised on 4 industrial style supports

Illuminating globe

2139

2 various sized wide galvanized ladders

BidMaster Office

2170

5

Metal hat tin, marked B.S. Hillier with further tin
bearing stamped crest

Set of metal weighing scales by The Cooperative
Wholesale Society Ltd., Birmingham

France flag

2138

Pair of folding wooden chairs

2167

2133

Model vehicles incl. Kemps Biscuit van, fire truck,
small brass aeroplane and small metal car plus a
model telephone box

Underwood 18 cased typewriter

Dark oak slim tambour fronted pedestal having 8
internal drawers and bearing a plaque marked 'The
Lebus Cabinet'

Galvanized 2 gallon watering can

2137

Cast metal lattice heating grill

2166

2132

2136

Cobblers last set of coat hooks with 3 other
various coat hooks

Blue painted 5 tread folding decorators ladder
Twin handled wooden crate containing various
tools and gauges incl. wooden block plane, Salter
spring balance scales, large ash handled hole
hand drill, spanners, leather cased tape measure,
trundle wheel, etc.
3 section modular Bisley set of single drawer filing
units with carpenters tool box and 2 further metal
storage tins

2171

Large hickory handled mallet

2205

3 plastic crates containing quantity of various
lettering

2172

Pair of stilts by Nicoltoys, Robertsbridge, Sussex

2173

Free standing dress makers mannequin

2206

Wicker picnic hamper

2174

3 various galvanized buckets or planters

2207

3 spun aluminium industrial light shades

2175

Wrought metal waste paper basket

2208

2 framed and glazed needle works

2176

Copper and brass fireside bucket with 2 various
pokers

2209

Modern white metal multi drawer pedestal on
castors

2177

2178

Metal suitcase with contents of mixed metalwares 2210
incl. weights, pegs, coat hooks, SodaStream,
2211
small light shades, brackets, etc.
2212
Brass fire fender

2179

Wooden medicine cabinet

2180

4 bowling pins, 1 adapted as a doorstop

2181

Galvanized bottle dryer, possibly French

2182

Industrial 2 tier metal laboratory trolley

2183

Illuminating globe

2184
2185
2186
2187
2188

2189

Copper and brass bed warming pan
Various cast metal weights
Wooden crate, stamped Kingston, Cambs with
contents of various hand tools incl. impact driver,
valves, clamps, etc.

2213

Pair of white painted laboratory stools and smaller
foot stool

2214

Pair of light blue painted laboratory stools and 1
further stool

2215
Hanging set of coat hooks in the manner of Eames 2216
2 wooden desk drawers, the uppermost containing 2217
collection of cobblers lasts
2218
2 portfolios on unframed prints
2219
Wooden work table on industrial lead painted
2220
metal support
2221
Collection of enamelled and other kitchenware

Wooden foot warming stool

incl. bread bins, loaf tins, chopping board, jugs,
pourers, pans and moulds

2222

16" copper twin handled jam pan with 1 further pan
and 3 items of metal camping equipment

2 tier metal industrial side table with wooden
surface

2223

Green painted tractor seat stool

Cane seated folding set of library steps
Dark oak oval drop leaf dining table
Twin handled metal waste bin
2 galvanized poultry feeders
3 wooden Coca-Cola drinks crates
Industrial style 2 tier serving trolley

2224
Galvanized planter with contents of various chrome 2225
letters
2226
20L green metal jerry can with small red petroleum
2227
spirit can and 2 further petrol cans
2228
Pine large twin handled trunk

Cast iron reproduction Michelin Man plaque

2 aluminium cased theatre lights

2194

Black leather upholstered industrial stool on metal 2229
4 star base
2230
Red and white free standing railway sign

2195

Single door wooden pot cupboard

2196

Rectangular enamelled sign; '125' with small
enamelled oval plaque; '11'

2197

2190
2191
2192
2193

Cast iron reproduction Michelin Man plaque
Graduated set of 7 butchers weights
Ewbank sewing table with tilting enamelled surface
3 white enamelled buckets
Framed and glazed map of Hertfordshire, framed
and glazed map of Harrow and the surrounding
area and a framed and glazed map of Yorkshire

2231

Cast iron dog ornament

2232

2 reproduction cast iron 'No smoking' signs

Oak cased mantle clock

2233

2198

Frister & Rossmann German manually operated
sewing machine in inlaid wooden case

Pair of lattice fronted industrial metal double door
cabinets

2234

'No Entry' sign

2199

Wooden work table with central metal well raised
on cross shaped metal supports

2235

Stack of 5 spun aluminium industrial light shades

2236

Large triangular 'End' sign with 3 Union flags and
further black and white 'End' sign

2200

2201

2 ash handled metal cutters, 1 by C. T. Skelton &
Co. Sheffield, the other by W. Gilman(?), Wedges 2237
Mills
2238
Wooden carriage jack

5 crates marked V.R
Pair of framed and glazed cigarette card sets
depicting golfers

2202

Injection molded plastic mantle clock (no
mechanism)

2239

Small metal trike

2240

12 wooden crates

2203

2 brass oil lantern bases

2241

2 framed and glazed anatomical prints

2204

Vintage rocking horse

BidMaster Office
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2242

Green metal industrial open front storage unit

2275

Twin handled metal tin trunk, marked Gunthorpe

2243

Set of vintage ladybird bunting, approx. 3m

2276

2244

5 various metal bells

Set of traffic lights modified to be powered by a
240v, 3 pin plug

2245

Pair of vintage wooden exercise batons and small 2277
wooden mallet, stamped J. T. G.
2278

Plaster relief of infantry soldier

2246

4 gas masks

2279

Stripped pine single door hanging corner cupboard

2247

6 various cast metal weights

2280

Tray of glass lantern funnels

2248

Modern industrial Union Jack chair

2281

2249

Star Brand kerosine lamp in original box

Box of vintage toys and games incl. Thunderbirds,
Blast Off, Fashion Maker, Buckaroo, etc.

2250

2282
Tambour fronted wooden bakers tray rack,
manufactured by T. Errington & Sons Ltd., Bakers
and Confectioners Engineers, Portsmouth
2283

Under bay of wirework baskets and contents of
various metalwares incl. ice buckets, etc.

2251

Cast iron road sign; 'WOBURN ROAD'

2284

2252

Collection of copperware incl. graduated cider
pourers, brandy, rum and whiskey pourers and
other small pans, jugs and moulds

Collection of coloured glassware incl. 6 cocktail
glasses, various wine glasses, etc.

2285

Small collection of metalwares incl. sugar tongs,
butter hooks, Manor Period plated coffee service,
hip flask in the form of a book, salt and pepper
shakes in the form of a boat and a childs doll

2286

Vintage integrated circuitry Star Finder radio,
Oroton leather satchel and 3 vintage cameras incl.
Ricoh 500G, Pentax and Yashica Lynx-5000

2287

Tray of vehicle badges and AA members badges

2288

Shelf of Star Wars themed models with Star Wars
chess set

2289

1:35 scale model 280mm K5(E) Leopold German
Railroad gun

2290

Kismet-Trolley compressor

2291

2 trays of picture post cards and single die cast
Corgi Eddie Stobart van

2292

Set of 3 long galvanized water troughs

2253

2 ash elm chapel chairs with 2 similar wooden
chairs

2254

4 section metal locker with vented doors

2255

4 various Eastern European factory/ warning
signs, some enamelled

2256

Painted metal music of the world advertising board

2257

3 tier modular snap on tool chest (no key) with
contents of various tools incl. Bedford, Draper,
Britool and others

2258

Copper bed warming pan

2259

2 100th Anniversary blue and yellow flags

2260

Painted plaster ornament of bathing female

2261

Ash and glass wash board

2262

18th Century wooden storage trunk

Hanging metal twin branch light fixture

Small crate containing cigarette card albums

2293
Wooden work table on tubular metal scaffold type 2294
support
2295
Collection of various laundry irons
2296
Very large Oxford regional and Oxford special area
town planning scheme canvas map of the city with 2297
various other unframed maps and plans incl. the
home counties and east of England, Asian
countries and communications
2298

Mahogany cased wall clock

2266

2 crates of clock parts

2299

2 various 6 spoke cast iron wheels

2267

3 various wooden chairs and hessian cushion

2300

2268

2 industrial wooden platform trolleys

Osborne Garrett & Co. Ltd., Frith Street, London,
W1 cased instrument

2269

Pair of blue stacking metal framed chairs by Du-Al 2301
and 2 further chairs

2270

Metal twin handled trunk

Collection of vintage household appliances incl. 2
Hoover vacuum cleaners, 2 electric irons, electric
heater, EHRCORDER and HMV radio

2263
2264
2265

Set of 6 metal stacking linbins
2 small vintage wooden block planes
Rusty garden rabbit and hedgehog
2 green industrial light shades, 1 by Maxlune with
smaller spun aluminium green and blue light
shades
5 galvanized cage panels

2272

2302
Upper section of a mahogany writing desk, retailed
by Hammond's Library, Office and Chamber
2303
furniture warehouse
2304
Slate cased mantle clock

2273

Wirework magazine rack in the manner of Eames

2305

Box of various sewing equipment

2274

Glass blow butter churn No. 20 with various other
glassware, bottles, decanters and moulds

2306

Box of glass clock fronts

2307

Box containing coronation ware incl. 2 small tins,

2271

BidMaster Office
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Large twin handled metal bath with smaller metal
twin handled jam pan
Large vice
(2098) Dolls house with box of accessories

2 small bottles of ale and Lady Diana and Prince
Charles platter

2364

4 framed and glazed pictures and prints

2365

Blue armchair

Shallow tray of vehicle badges incl. Iveco, VW
Chevette, Vauxhall, etc.

2366

Nest of 2 ash veneered tables

2367
Shallow tray containing various gauges incl. volt
meter, circuit tester, Telegraph Works Silver Town 2368
London gauge, etc.
2369
Shallow tray containing aircraft gauges
2370

Nest of 2 ash veneered tables

Nest of 2 ash veneered tables

2312

Shallow tray containing Mk. I & II mini spare parts 2371
Shallow tray containing collectible tins
2372

2313

(2255) Under bay of model railway equipment

2373

Oak drop leaf dining table

2314

Antique work bench with 2 drawers and vice

2374

(2187) Red office chair

2315

6 various small metal free standing display stands 2375
Early 20th Century coin sorting device
2376

Grey velveteen single bed frame

2317

Large metal banded wooden trough with steel
lifting loops to the sides

*2377

(2174) Boxed Tresanti adjustable height desk

*2378

(2175) Unboxed Tresanti adjustable height desk

2318

Large metal banded wooden trough with steel
lifting loops to the sides

2379

Tresanti adjustable height desk

2319

2 pine storage trunks

2380

Cream double head board

2320

3 large blue metal signage letters (Capital 'C',
lower case 'U' and lower case 'T')

2381

Black chest of 3 drawers

2382

(2031) Pair of pine stools

2321

Scratch built model helicopter

2383

2322

19th century wooden armchair

White 2 door cupboard with 2 drawers above and 3
drawer bedside table

2323

spare

2384

(2142) Glass display cabinet

2324

(522) Air speed and altitude cockpit dial for US Air
Force plane

2385

(2026,50) Pair of oak 2 door sideboards with
drawers

2325

spare

2386

(2048) Pair of black and chrome bar stools

2326

spare

2387

(2022) Pine 3 drawer bedside cabinet

2327

spare

2388

Pine 2 drawer media storage unit

2328

spare

2389

(2049) 2 dining chairs

2329

spare

2390

Near pair of bedside cupboards

2330

spare

2391

Triangular 9 drawer unit

2308
2309

2310
2311

2316

*2351
*2352
2353
2354

*2392
(2150) Cream 4 shelf bookcase (damage to back
*2393
board)
(2027) Cream oak top single drawer side table with
2394
2 sea grass baskets under
2395
Brown leatherette electric assistant rocking
armchair
2396

Nest of 2 ash veneered tables
Nest of 2 ash veneered tables
Nest of 2 ash veneered tables
Nest of 2 ash veneered tables

Moda Amari design rug, 160cm x 230cm

(2138) Oak single door cupboard with drawer above
(2067) White oak top 2 door media unit (severe
damage to top)
Pair of pine bookcases
Beech dining table on castors
(2149) Set of 4 cream cloth wooden dining chairs
(2181) G-Plan brown leatherette 2 seater sofa

2356

(2152) Brown 3 seater sofa with matching footstool 2397
and grey zigzag patterns
2398
(2113) Pine 3 door wardrobe with drawers under
2399
Grey fabric 2 seater sofa

2357

Grey fabric 2 seater sofa

2400

(2118) Pine 2 door wardrobe

2358

(2053) Oak extending dining table with leaf

2401

(2115) Pine 2 door wardrobe with drawer under

2359

Oak stick back carver chair

2402

2360

Mahogany tripod table

2361

IKEA bent wood armchair

White bedroom suite comprising 2 door wardrobe,
dressing table with 8 drawers and chest of 2 over 3
drawers

2362

Single divan ottoman bed

*2403

(2065) Oak TV unit

2363

Single divan ottoman bed with single mattress

2404

Set of 3 copper effect glass lanterns with matching
wooden lantern

2355

BidMaster Office
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Circular modern wall clock
Nest of 3 rustic style pine tables with oak coffee
table

*2405

(2077) Grey 2 drawer bedside unit

trainers, size UK 5.5

2406

Black metal hat and coat stand

2441

Box of neck support cushions

2407

(2052) Pine rocking chair

2442

2 Tramontina Pro Series frying pans

2408

2 door wardrobe with matching 2 drawer dressing *2443
table with triple mirror above and matching footstool

Box containing 4000 black cable ties (size
370x7.6mm)

2409

2 crates of misc. items incl. homemade cushion,
exit sign, wooden fox head, etc.

2444

Box of Molten Cadet bags

2445

2 boxes of various swim wear

2410

2 crates containing ceramic pots, old weights,
telephone, staple guns, etc.

*2446

Box containing 12000 black cable ties
(300x4.8mm)

2411

Crate containing DVDs, Playstation and Xbox 360 *2447
games

Box containing 12000 black cable ties
(300x4.8mm)

2412

3 glass jars with picture of Kings College,
Cambridge and picture frame

*2448

Box containing 12000 natural colour cable ties
(300x4.8mm)

2413

4 boxes of mixed household items incl. crockery,
Union Jack umbrella, radio, tins, etc.

*2449

Box containing 12000 natural colour cable ties
(300x4.8mm)

2414

Quantity of pictures and prints

*2450
3 crates of misc. items incl. ceramics, glassware, *2451
clock, Chinese box, etc.
*2452
2 crates of various records incl. Beethoven, Jasper
2453
Carrot, Clive Dunn, etc.
Crate containing artificial ornamental horns, pair of 2454

Box containing 9000 black cable ties (368x4.8mm)

Brother VX.1065 sewing machine, no pedal

2420

Chinese table lamps, decorative wooden
2455
kangaroos, tigers, bird, black wooden horses, etc. 2456
Crate of records incl. The Spinners, The Rolling
2457
Stones, Rod Stewart, etc.
2458
Crate containing CDs and Blu-rays
2459
Crate of various brassware

2421

Crate containing ladies tops in red

2460

2422

Crate containing glassware, ceramics, etc.

(2287) Remote control Ferrari with Arcane video
game control centre and PS1 dance mat

2423

Crate of board games

2461

12 wireless doorbell receivers

2424

Quantity of pictures and prints

2462

1 soft shell and 1 hard shell luggage case

2425

4 boxes of record collector magazines

2463

2426

4 crates of misc. items incl. patchwork throw,
books, DVDs, glassware, etc.

Dormeo Octasense pillow with Luxury king size
13.5 tug duvet

2464

Quantity of mixed health items incl. blood
pressure monitor, inhaler, intense pulse light,
Code Free blood glucose monitoring system and a
blood glucose and B-Ketone monitoring system

2465

2 heat presses

2466

Scrabble Prestige edition board game with
Christmas table centre piece and picture of
Kilnsey Crag

2415
2416
2417

2418
2419

Box containing 9000 black cable ties (368x4.8mm)
Box containing 9000 black cable ties (368x4.8mm)
3 boxes containing mixed pattern toiletry bags
Toyota sewing machine with pedal
Box of mixed style curtains
Box containing John Lewis bedding
Box of Starlight warm white lightbulbs
2 bags of mens and womens clothing with bag of
white robes

2427

Crate of cutlery

2428

Quantity of ladies tops in mixed styles

2429

Crate containing London bag, satnav, clock,
Ottlite, doorbells, etc.

2430

Large under bay containing DVDs

2431

Boxed Beautural garment steamer

2432

Boxed Beautural garment steamer

2467

(2247) Box of mixed pictures and prints

2433

(2293) 2 vintage luggage cases

2468

Box containing cool bags and rucksacks

2434

Quantity of bedding and cushion covers

2435

(2309) 2 boxes of disposable vinyl gloves with box 2469
of disposable aprons
2470
18 sets of blue spotted curtains
2471

2436

Bag of 25 Dri Fit sports tops

28 boxes of Antica Farmacista vanity packs

2437

4 boxes of black purses

2438

Philips juicer

2439

Box containing bedding and couch covers

2440

(2284) Pair of Sketchers Air Cool memory foam

BidMaster Office
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Box containing 25 packs of blue spotted curtains
Large quantity of flat pack cardboard boxes

